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**Suffolk University on WTMJ-AM (Radio) - Milwaukee, WI**
09/30/2015 11:44:50
... the most armies were negative readings I’ve ever seen for presidential clearly does the news Suffolk University U.S. Syria Paul up the has strong about 60 % disapproval rate our people these holes tell you is eloquent indirect mere areas ...

**Suffolk University on WTMJ-AM (Radio) - Milwaukee, WI**
09/30/2015 11:47:43
... some of always readings ever Rock ordered by pollsters are Amman Hispanic voters arm here’s another intervene from Suffolk University U.S. synagogue they do something that revenues will make the big have made for free if one question ...

**Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable**
09/30/2015 14:58:16
CNN Newsroom With Brooke Baldwin (News)
... >> no, you don't. >> this is from suffolk university and “usa today.” rand paul is still ranking low at 2%. he has recently said that he will outlast trump. ...

**Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable**
09/30/2015 15:39:41
CNN Newsroom With Brooke Baldwin (News)
... poll released today. these are numbers from suffolk university and "usa today." trump is ten full points ahead of ben carson, carly fiorina and a little farther down you see jeb bush in fifth place. ...

**Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable**
09/30/2015 16:34:23
The Lead With Jake Tapper (News)
... trump over his republican challengers, a fresh suffolk university survey finding trum sitting pretty at 23%, ten points ahead of everyone else. but when you add nktdemocrats and independents in the mix trump ...

**Suffolk University on WHBF-DAV (CBS) - Davenport, IA**
09/30/2015 17:03:12
Local 4 News at 5 PM (News)
... two-percent in today’s national poll from suffolk university...kasich doesn’t consider himself an underdog. he continues to tout his work in ohio as well as his tenure in congress as being the right ...
... donald trump continues to lead the pack. in the newest suffolk university usa today poll -- it shows trump leading by 10 percent. Carly Fiorina and Ben Carson ...

... appears to be dwindling. a new suffolk university usa today poll found Trump has 23-percent support. Doctor Ben Carson and Carly ...

... that's according to a new poll by suffolk university and u-s-a today. The poll shows Trump as the frontrunner--with 23% of the support nationally. ...

... some polls swsiding... a new poll from Suffolk University and u-s-a today have Donald Trump opening up a 10 point lead on his closest rivals. Trump is getting about 23% of ...

... field while Ben Carson and Carly Fiorina gain ground over rivals. Suffolk university survey shows Trump with a 10% lead over Carson and Fiorina. The two are now tied for second place after not making the top ...

... that's according to a new poll by Suffolk University and u-s-a today. The poll shows Trump as the frontrunner--with 23% of the support nationally. ...
Suffolk University on WHBF-DAV (CBS) - Davenport, IA
09/30/2015 18:08:10
Local 4 News at 6 PM (News)
... two-percent in today's national poll from suffolk university...the ohio
governor doesn't think he's an underdog. he believes his work in ohio and in
congress demonstrates he has a good balance of ...

Suffolk University on KVVU-LV (FOX) - Las Vegas, NV
09/30/2015 18:23:21
FOX5 News at 6:00pm (News)
... trumps them all. a new suffolk university-usa today poll shows trump with
a 10- percentage point lead over ben ...

Suffolk University on WGHP (FOX) - Greensboro, NC
09/30/2015 18:40:20
Fox8 News at 6:00PM (News)
... fellow republicans appears to be slowing. a new suffolk university usa
today poll found trump has 23- percent support. doctor ben carson and carly
fiorina are tied for second with ...

Suffolk University on WJXT-JAX - Jacksonville, FL
09/30/2015 18:45:03
News4Jax at 6:30PM (News)
... have something to do with the new poll that is out. a new suffolk university
poll shows trump leads' is fading slightly. >> good news and bad news for
trump. ...

Suffolk University on KLIV-AM (Radio) - San Francisco, CA
09/30/2015 19:04:18
... and transform its don't jump has strengthened his lead That happen the USA today's
Suffolk University poll which 23 % support among likely Republican primary voters en
Paris en incur leave the arena they are tied for second at them ...

Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable
09/30/2015 19:07:26
Erin Burnett OutFront (News)
... with the polls. today he had the ammuniton. suffolk university, he's solidly
in the lead, up six points since july. at the same time, you see jeb bush
falling. ...
Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
09/30/2015 19:19:36
necn Tonight (News)
... plan. a new suffolk university-usa today poll shows trump has 23 percent of the republican vote. we will have a live ...

Suffolk University on Fox Business Network - U.S. Cable
09/30/2015 19:36:29
Lou Dobbs Tonight (News)
... private server. >>> trump tops a new usa today suffolk university poll 23%. two other political outsiders dr. ben carson, carly fiorina are next, 13% each. joining us now former reagan ...

Suffolk University on Revolution Boston 1510 (Radio) - Boston, MA
09/30/2015 19:49:39
... to Sobel what makes one model wears numbers are in this is a corridor Suffolk University USA Today national Paul just was released today by this is a measure all number ordinary course risen every national action with our elections are done state by ...

Suffolk University on WINS-AM - New York, NY
09/30/2015 19:52:27
... Donald Trump has a 10 point lead over them harsh and according to News Suffolk University USA Today poll the hole stroke of the lead at 23 % nationally followed by then Houston and Carly Fiorina forward time for SAC employees of 13 ...

Suffolk University on WFLA-AM (Radio) - Tampa Bay, FL
09/30/2015 20:08:09
... authorities saying that the visit the area are you married 30 need for Rome while this USA today's Suffolk University poll there gruesome funny elements your be only Arab businessmen dull trouble is strength the Ms leader the tub of ...

Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
09/30/2015 20:19:36
necn Tonight (News)
... plan. a new suffolk university-usa today poll shows trump has 23 percent of the republican vote. we will have a live ...
... new hampshire town hall we know their identities a short time ago and in suffolk university poll released today she wasn't in ways that don't eat % piraeus april we now worry want to beat or expected to be his former protege marco rubio was dealt ...

... Journal USA Today I’m sorry it's not it's USA Today and Suffolk University poll of care so the Dalai the Republican voters indulge in women Mohammed people are in the field so we need the number ...

... born latinos and john sorts trump has strengthened his leader that happen the usa today's suffolk university poll which 23 % support among the likely republican primary voters than % incur leave the arena they're tied for second at the routine % ...

... presidential poll, and donald trump trumps them all. a new suffolk university- usa today poll shows trump with a 10- percentage point lead over ben carson and carly fiorina. trump ...

... trumps them all. a new suffolk university... usa today poll has trump with a 10- percentage point lead over ben ...

... castle, and in keene. the suffolk university- usa today poll shows carson has about 13 percent of the g-o-p vote, tied with carly fiorina. ...
... room where a weary Congress U.S. weary Irish you Valandro Pollard USA today's Suffolk University by ends down on trial strengthening as lei Ben Carson Calif the arena and gaining ground rivals ...

... for myself the emir of their lives they're going out if i become and we talk about the suffolk university poll to bring your europe tweeted % of the front runner there are two people who were circling the course record during their second which ...

... >> they're good, though. can we talk about the suffolk university poll? >> sure. >> 23%, you're the front-runner. the two people who are second, ben carson, carly fiorina ...

... that tops your news around the nation-- in the newest suffolk university usa today poll -- it shows trump leading by 10 percent. carly fiorina and ben carson ...

... and donald trump,... still trumps them all. the new suffolk university usa today poll... has trump with a 10-point lead... over ben carson and carly ...

... republicans is shrinking. a new suffolk university usa today poll found trump has 23% support. doctor ben carson ...
... castle, and in keene. the suffolk university- usa today poll shows carson has about 13 percent of the g-o-p vote, tied with carly fiorina. ...

... the latest republican presidential poll. a new suffolk university and u-s-a today poll shows trump with a 10- percentage point lead over ben carson and carly fiorina. ...

... he started off his speech by citing results of the new suffolk university poll highlighting his frontrunner status. >> we are doing great, we are up by ten points over everybody ...

... authorities saying that there's a very very very tiny for rome why this u.s. interests suffolk university poll there gruesome funny elements europe be only arab businessmen dialogue trouble strength the ms leader of the tub of ...

... he started off his speech by citing results of the new suffolk university poll highlighting his frontrunner status, up by ten points above everybody else. trump says he'll be back in the ...

... private server. >>> trump tops a new usa today suffolk university poll 23%. two other political outsiders dr. ben carson, carly fiorina are next, 13% each. joining us now former reagan ...
Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA
09/30/2015 23:40:55
neCN Tonight (News)
... castle, and in keene. the suffolk university- usa today poll shows carson has about 13 percent of the g-o-p vote, tied with carly fiorina. ...

Suffolk University on WINS-AM - New York, NY
10/01/2015 01:09:35
... and during so called Arab Spring Republican presidential candidate Jeb Bush's for the poison widest Suffolk University USA Today paul cars by then bash their reaction from former Florida of its leave he was tired he that slow and steady in the mirror and today ...

Suffolk University on CNN International (US) - U.S. Cable
10/01/2015 01:36:10
CNN Newsroom Live (News)
... whether any bolster don't run continues to lead the republican race for the white house the suffolk university usa today poll almost 400 life the republican primary voters choose from has 23 % support financial runways while ben carson and how weak the arena with a pilot that even ...

Suffolk University on WINS-AM - New York, NY
10/01/2015 02:08:19
... yen's so called Arab Spring in presidential candidate Jeb Bush's spawn 5th place with a Suffolk University was delayed for is one of them a bearish your reaction from former foreign government Mitsui he was tightly that slow and steady AP the mayor today said its ...

Suffolk University on WINS-AM - New York, NY
10/01/2015 02:52:33
... % support level It Is national all New Jersey Gov Chris Christie said said one % in the new Suffolk University us it pour ce Wednesday designed to 51 trafficking friends loved ones including the track work continues in point yet no train service between Jamaica's Severin and her ...

Suffolk University on CNN - U.S. Cable
10/01/2015 03:46:08
CNN Newsroom Live (News)
... for the white house according to a new poll. the suffolk university usa today poll of almost 400 likely primary voters shows trump with 23% nationally. >> he leads carson and fiorina. ...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk University on WINS-AM</td>
<td>03:51:41</td>
<td>... retreating from your summer when from hovered above 30 % EMC are sure there is this one from Suffolk University in USA today crunch says President Obama didn't distinguish himself while attending the U.N. general assembly this week ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk University on WLOS</td>
<td>04:38:13</td>
<td>... still on top of the latest republican presidential poll. a new suffolk university-usa today poll shows trump with a 10-point lead over ben carson and carly fiorina. trump garners 23-percent support ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk University on KOTV</td>
<td>04:52:11</td>
<td>... back, i'm telling you.&quot; a new usa today suffolk university poll shows trump still leads the republican field at 23 percent. carly fiorina and ben carson are tied for second at 13 ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk University on WTAE-PIT</td>
<td>04:55:43</td>
<td>... and donald trump trumped them all. the new suffolk university poll shows that trump has a sizable lead over ben carson and carly fiorina. carson and fiorina tie with ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk University on WOI-DM</td>
<td>05:03:07</td>
<td>... numbers from a suffolk university u-s-a today poll. the primetime debate could have half as ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk University on MSNBC</td>
<td>05:05:30</td>
<td>... you don't want to miss that. &gt;&gt;&gt; a new poll from &quot;usa today&quot; and suffolk university shows donald trump on top with 23%. ben carson and carly fiorina are tied for second place with 13% each. ...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Donald Trump's lead over rival Republicans is shrinking. A new Suffolk University-U.S.A Today poll found Trump has 23 percent support. Doctor Ben Carson and Carly Fiorina are tied for second with 13 percent each.
Donald Trump leads the Republican field with 23 percent of support, according to a Suffolk University-USA Today poll. Carly Fiorina and Ben Carson tie for second, each with 10 percent support.
... a serious way for the first carcass state where a Suffolk University poll shows outsiders Donald Trump Ben Carson Calif the real well ahead of the rest of the pack the lest you be present for the Bears at the end of October and ... 

... he knows what to do. >> a new national poll from suffolk university and usa today has trump with a ten percent lead over ben carson and carly fiorina. toni, let's send it back to you. ...

... and make a serious way for the first car his stick to a suffolk university poll shows outsiders donald trump ben carson calif the real well ahead of the rest of the pack the next gop presidential debates at the end of october ... 

... numbers from a suffolk university u-s-a today poll. suffolk university u-s-a today poll. ...

... presidential poll... and "donald trump" "trumps" them all. a new suffolk university / u-s-a today poll shows trump with a 10- percent lead over "ben carson" and "carly fiorina". trump has 23 percent of the ...

... the example now if jeb bush's down the present and the new usa today's suffolk university poll 8 % is the 5th the 6 5 was track 8 % in the question he's as un abc ...
**Suffolk University on KCAU (ABC) - Sioux City, IA**
10/01/2015 06:12:36
ABC9 News This Morning at 6 (News)
... jessica rae: a new suffolk university u-s-a today poll shows trump with a 10- percentage point ...

**Suffolk University on New England Cable News - Boston, MA**
10/01/2015 06:18:22
necn This Morning (News)
... castle and in keene. a suffolk university, usa today poll shows he has about 13-percent of the g-o-p vote, tied with carly fiorina. ...

**Suffolk University on NEWS12NJ - Newark, NJ**
10/01/2015 06:19:17
News 12 New Jersey (News)
... no slowing donald trump. according to a suffolk university- usa today poll, trump leads the republican field with 23 percent of support. carly ...

**Suffolk University on WSJV (FOX) - South Bend, IN**
10/01/2015 06:20:52
Fox 28 Morning Show (News)
... candidates stand in the polls? the latest usa today/ suffolk university poll was released yesterday. donald trump still sits on top with 23 percent. carly fiorina and ben carson ...

**Suffolk University on WMAR-BAL (ABC) - Baltimore, MD**
10/01/2015 06:33:55
ABC2 News: Good Morning Maryland 6:30AM (News)
... republican front-runner, but his competition is catching up. a new suffolk university usa today poll found nationwide, 23- percent of voters support trump. however dr. ben carson and carly fiorina are tied for second with ...

**Suffolk University on WOR-AM (Radio) - New York, NY**
10/01/2015 06:36:09
... to begin a downtrodden arm What do holders releasing them Suffolk University USA Today conducted Paul old Trump leading the board as well as what worded they would use to describe from the done this before here are the top 5 vendors number 5 ...
... yesterday 9 hours according to of when new paltz suffolk university in usa today years of double digit lead over ben carson a carly fiorina he said 23 % fee waiver 13 in cars and a 13 ...
... no slowing donald trump. according to a suffolk university-usa today poll, trump leads the republican field with 23 percent of support. carly ...

... that was major garrett reporting. a new suffolk university-usa today poll shows trump with a 10- percentage point lead over ben carson and carly fiorina. ...

... agree with awaiting a Moslem this president it's been that hardcore USA today's Suffolk University the ball and they fired by 53 39 % margin of Muslim couldn't feel like a kid in America by 49 the 40 % say they would themselves Bowl for qualified muscle ...

... numbers from a suffolk university-usa today poll. the primetime debate could have half as ...

... according to a new poll from "usa today" and suffolk university. he's 23%, up six points from the last poll in july. before any gop debates, we should point out. ...

... people were catching up. >> this is a new suffolk university slb "usa today" poll. donald trump is maintaining a solid lead with 23% of the voters backing him. dr. ben carson and carly fiorina ...
... no slowing donald trump. according to a suffolk university-usa today poll, trump leads the republican field with 23 percent of support. carly ...

... that was major garrett reporting. a new suffolk university-usa today poll shows trump with a 10%-percentage point lead over ben carson and carly fiorina. ...

... candidate poll this morning and trump still tons it. the suffolk university "usa today" poll shows that donald trump has a 10% an point leave over ben carson and carly fiorina. ...

... donald trump leads the republican field in a brand-new suffolk university poll with 23%. ben carson, and carly fiorina are tied for second. next, $20 million. ...

... for donald trump a denny's is dominance of appalling . 3 % according to the noon suffolk university usa today national port white riders our g.o.p. laura say they vote for donne trotter the president ben carson and carly fiorina retire authority ...

... numbers from a suffolk university-usa today poll. university u-s-a today poll. the primetime ...
Suffolk University on Headline News - U.S. Cable
10/01/2015 09:09:17
Morning Express With Robin Meade (News)
... over his republican rivals. thank you poll from "usa today" and suffolk university, he's at 26%. up six points from the paper's last poll in jil before any gop debates. ...

Suffolk University on WOR-AM (Radio) - New York, NY
10/01/2015 09:37:37
... a week of fact we give it away with 4 wins from us they are Suffolk University also wastage from the Weather Channel will join us on how it came while flu and a hollow nuisance including all You fight your way headline news CNN's fell fairly gas gave ...

Suffolk University on KFXO (FOX) - Bend, OR
10/05/2015 22:18:15
NewsChannel 21 First @ 10 (News)
... second place with ben carson in a recent suffolk university-usa today poll. but according to a new nbc news-wall street journal poll... fiorina alone holds the number ...

Suffolk University on KTVZ (NBC) - Bend, OR
10/05/2015 23:14:06
NewsChannel 21 @ 11 (News)
... second place with ben carson in a recent suffolk university-usa today poll. but according to a new nbc news-wall street journal poll... fiorina alone holds the number ...